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EDITORIAL

-

ROUND THE DIAL

I bought myself a transistor set r€cently ; in ,the first flustr of interest, did some knob+widdling,
and heard a lot of odd noises. The thought struck me - how do I know that none of these strange
sounds are produced by UFOs ? The short answer ,to tha,t, of course, is that I don',t. But surely
there musl be some expents amongst our members who do, or members who know some experts who
do ? Wiil someone write an article themselves or get someone to write an article tha,t can be
given wider circulatio,n ? These are the kinds of question I wanit them to answe,r :(1) I know that continental stations fade and come back over periods of time that vary. Bu,t
what about those whose sound fluctuates ra,pi'dly and regularly - such as the one about 660 kilocycles
about 2| times a second at the time of writing this ; about 680 kilocycles - aiso a out 2f rtimes a
second ? Is this the result of slow jamming ? If so, don't tell me it is, and leave i,t a,t ,that. I
wan,t a complete run-down on jamming - rvhat kind of frequencies are use'd, who jams what and when,
so that I shall know when I am iistening to somerthing unusuai and when I am not.
(2) When one hears a crackle one tends fto say 'interference' and leaves it alt tha,t. The idea is
,that some storm somewhere has cause'd it. But how do we know ? Has anyone ,really made adetailed
study to the extent ,that he could say 'That particular noise, consisting of a mixture of sounds ranging from frequency X to frequency Y, heard at 2 a.m. on a set in Lowestoft on the Eth May 1942
originated in ,the fourteen,th stroke of lightning in a storm centred over Creat Yarmouth' ?
I think I am on reasonably safe ground in gue.ssing thart no-one has, burt has anyone gone part of the
way towards it and what conclusions drid they reach ? The point I am ,trying to make is ,that because
the average person has no detailed information on the subjeot of interference we may have been
listening for years to unusual noises,that were not caused by stoirms at all.
(3)

Every 9 seconds a station about 520 kilocycles emits the Morse lerters ML followed by a
; every 20 seconds a station about 700 kilocycles em,its ,the letters FNR followed by
a continuous note. The tone of the latter is lowor pitched 'than that of the forme,r station, and, on
listening intently, appears to be genera,ted by something rotating. What are these s.tartions and why
do they do this ?
continuou.s note

(4)

A't 'the moment (2.5 a.m. Sunday morning) I am listening to a ,conrin,uous note from a
1200 kilocycles. What is he o,rigin of this ? (I can hear no orher startion in its
immediate vicinity). I've now fo,und another one like it at about 630 kilocycles (2.20 a.m.) - it cut
out just now - a low-pitched buzz was heard and ,then the sound cut in again - the same thing has
happened again but the sound has not resu,med this time - the low-pitched buzz has ocurred again
- and again (like someon'e putting a plug in,to a socket and pulling it out soon after) - and again
(2.25 a.m.). Will someone please explain ? (I thought ,that the sound had disappeared completely
but, on putting 'the set to my ear I can hear it faintly - normal fading?).

station

at about

I ,think by now my purpose shou,ld be reasonably clear - I want ,to know what sounds one
hears on the radio, orther than the normal programmes, which have a natu,ral explanation. So that,
should I hear something unusual I ,shall know it is unusual and no,t assume, because of my
ignorance, that its origin could be simply explained.

NEWS OF MEMBER SOCIETIES AND BRANCHES
Socierties and b,ranche's having any news of their activities, notices of meetings, etc. which rhey
wish to see publicised in ,the journal should send the information to Alan Rawlinson. 24 Saker Street,
Liverpool 4.

i

+
We are indeb'ted 'to Mr. K" S. Bleach for introducing us to the foilowing
always pleased to hear from msmbers who can perform a similar service.

paper. The editor

is

SOME CONSIDER..dTIONS REGARDING T'I{E FOSSIBILITY OF
CONTACT WITH INTELLIGENT EXTR.A-TERRESTRIAL tsEINGS
E. Conraci

Milier and J. L. Smirh

Summary
The most likely probabilities, in the opinion of the authors, are considered
as to how the nrst
with advanced extrarterrestrial creatures may be effected, what preparations should be made
and what may be deduce.d from the initial contacr.
contact

Resume

of man's current positiotl

Prospect of contact with extra-terrestrial life poses the most profound questions
philosophy, eihics and sociology tharr man has yet had ro
ask himself.

of

,theology,

while man has been confined to his own bear garden he has been able to say .I
am ,the king
of this castle' to other life forms : hence the phrase 'as dead as ttre dodo'. Man has in
fact made
little attemp,t to understand his fellow crearures : his apparent domination may be
due more to
ecological principles than to any positive a,ttempt on his part to control his
environment.
Man's inhumanity

'to man is proverbial, one of the mosit grossly distorted theological concepts
thart man was created in the ,image of God: man has merely used
this concept egocentrically as
an excuse to wield power of life and death over his fellow men. He accepts

is

the theory of evolution
as licence to kill, maim and destroy. He accepLts either the doctrine of rerdemption
or ilhe banner of
communism as implying that the end jus,tifies the means. He squanders
a large part of rthe world,s

wealth on useless munitions and callously allows twothirds of his fellows to sta,rve.
But willynilly, come what may, this addle-headed, conceited jackanapes is headed for the
stars.
l{e would do well ,to put his own house in order so that he might ar [east leave his mother planet
with a moral standard suliciently high ro condone his trespassing.

Appreciation of man's current thinking
The Milky Way gaiaxy is one of scores of millions of galaxies each of which containrs
scores of
millions of s'tars: many of ithese stars are believed to have planetary systems. The sun
is a comparative'ly young star and so, lherefore, is our planetary system, and so therefore is man, (assuming
that
he evolved or was crearted here) : other stars and. other planetary sys.tems are
older and must be
expeoted 'to have produce'd some intelfigen't and advanced cultures. The question of likely
abodes of
intelligent extra-terrestrial life may be divided be,tween intra-solar system and extra-solar system.
Whe'ther or not our neighbouring planets have incelligenr life is open to question. we
have as yet no
direct evidence either way. The contention that the speed of light is a limiting factor to interstellar
:ravel is now being seriously challenged (DINGLE, H., Bulletin of the Institute of physics, Vol. 9,
No. 1l' December 1959, pp.314-316). Also if it is considered rhar intel,ligenit extra+errestrial life
may exist then it must also be acknowledged .that some may have achieved spaceflight.

If we assume a sta,tistical conrela,tion between the age of a group cf stars and the technical
of the intelligent life in that system and we fur,ther assume that systems nearer the rim of

competence

a galaxy are younger than those in or near the cenfire than because of the sun,s posittion in the

Milky Way galaxy we may certainly expect thart of the number of planets in o,ur galaxy havlng intelligent life seven out of eight will be far in advance of us.
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The alien conception
We have now conceded (hat alien intelligences may exist and rnay have advanced cul,tures not
excluding intersteilar travel. Since interplanetary travei precedes interstellar travel irt ,may be assumed
'that other planels having life have been visirted and a code of ethics governing contact has evolved.
Because o,f ,the profound effect on a barbarian culture of spaceships arriving from the sky and also
from observing the efiects of mankind's prev,ious intrusions into unknown {erritory, it is iikely that
the first e,thic of space travel is to prohibit landing on an occupied planet until the occupanls of
that planet have themselves achieved spaceflight. So, assuming alien life, with space travel and a code
of ethlcs then some method must be used to apply the ethical standards, porssibly by presenting thern
to developing races spawning off into the interplanetary medium by using rtrained peLrsonnel speciailised
in contacts of this nature to aqt in an advisory capacity. The coiltravention of rthis ertbric rnay be
implied by an attempted manned landing on Mars or Venus, paiticularly if either of rthese have iife
forms, Therefore, of 'the three basic postulates, manned ship to alrien planet, alien ship 6o Earth or
alien ship to Earth ship, the last (the one most difficult for us to evaluate) is the one the authors
consider most likely to be expected.

Action Stations
The fuel available for man's first generation spacecraft precludes him fro,m taking much action to
avoid meteors or to iinspeot objects in space, this problern is intensified because of the mathematical

difficulties involved by inrterrmittent o,rbital changes. lt is, therefore, assumed ,thart contaot will be
effected by,the hypo,thetical alien ship because it will have better detection instruments, greater range
and manoeuvrehility ; possibly having tracked us since take-off.
The various rad,iations, particles and objects that are open,to detection by us are suggested in
Table 1. Several motiva/tions tha't might determine the atitude o'f thealien ship to usaresuggest€d

in

Table 2.

TABLE

(1)

Electromagne,tic
radia,tion

1.

Things open to dstection

(a) gamma
(b) x

)

(c) U.V.

)

(d) Visible lieht
(e) Infra red
(f) Radar
(e) Radio
(2)

Magne,tisrn

(3)

Gravity

(4)

Par,ticles

(a) Sub-atomic
(b) Atomic
(c) Molecular

(5)

Masses

(a) Meteors

)

Nuclear power,

)

exhaust ion emission,
exhaust light emission,

)

beacons,

)

detection equipment.

)

iner.tial drive

(b)

Probe.s

(c) Missiles

(d) Ships
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TABLE 2,. Possible atrirudes of alien strips
(1) Belligerent
(2) Act'ively

(a) ! am scou,ting for territory in which to expand my race.
(b) ] am iooking for ba,rbarians to aat as c,heap la,bour or to fight my ba,ttles.
(c) I wish to exploit you fo,r prestige reasons.
peaceful (a) You are likely to be a menac€ {o us or rto interplanetary relations.
(b) You will in fu,ture proceed under these regulations.
(c) You are nrnning into danger.

(d) You will confine yourselves to rthis particular field of activity.
(3) Passively peaceful (a) We have been waiting for you so that we can be friends.
(b) We have come to help you.

(a) Hul,lo, Who are you, Where are you fro'm ?
(b) We will ignore them.
(a) What a dear li,ttle primitive craft.
(a) Wha,t ,type of life have we here.
(b) What are their cul'tural standards.
(a) Are you going to be a nuisance to us ?
(b) May I co,me and visit you ?

(4) Noncommital

(5)

Superficial

(6) Scientific
(7) Quizzical

Table 2 is, of course, not exhausiive but is merely an indica,tion of the range of human attitudes
when contacting others. Various combinations of these a,ttitudes are to be expected.
In rela{,ion ,to ourr hypothesis rthere are rthree possible things that may be delected, a transmitrtred
signal r(pnob,ably either an identification sign or a message, the laitter not necessarily for us) : an
emission from anrother spacecraft; a foreign trody, most likeiy a mefeor blrt possibly an antifact.
T'ransmission of informa0ion from ship back to Earth is aLready current practic€ and it is suggested that this should be implemented to the extent that all the ships detectors should be continually monitored by Earth. This information must be provided in order to assess whart has happened
in the event of a catastrophe or an anticipated or developing situa ion dernanding unforeseen action
by the crew. I)a,ta which will be available for evaluation are indicated in Tab,le 3.
TABLE
Da'ta for evaluation
1

2.
3.

l
Possible subsequent action

to be

evaluated

Rela'tive velocity

Acceleration
Anguiar velocity

4.

Angular acceleration

5.

Signal emission

6.
'1.

Shape
Size

8.

Fea'tures

9.

Electro-magnetic field.

10. (a)

probe

(b) missile
(c) grapple
(d) signal
(e) message

,d body effecting a change in orbit or one on a collision course should provoke immedia,te attention; locking-o,n devices being used to train all available means of observation on the body. An
object on a collision course will require immediate evaluaition and probably an evasion manoevre.
An alien ship may take up posirtion a,head, alongside (art an indefinirte d,i,stance) or astorn, but iit is
considere'd {hat whilst the ship may take position ahead as an ind,icatio'n of superiority it is moro
likely that it will adopt a parallel orbit (a) to observe (operateshontrange deteotiondevices), (b)to
signal, or (c) to send a probe; it may even come close alongside and effect drirect physicai contact.
ln this last event the a,ttitude of the Earth crew should be cailm, friendly and in no way consciously
provocative, they will be, after all, representatrives of the human race and mankind's first ambassadors
to an alien culture.
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Communication
Signals may be ma'de frorn them rto us or fro.m us (o them ; we w,ill have received and presumably
understrood their mode of com,munications if only from their recogniltio,n signal (it is considered that
they wili be transmi,tting a recogniition signal (a) to iden'tify themselves to other cralt and (b) so that
they may be loca,ted). lt may take time to arrange to transmit a similar rtype of signal if, f,o,r'examp1e,
a laser is being used, so we may expeot to ,receive an intelligent message directed to us before we

to thsm. Alternatively they may have transmitted to us on a channel that we are
using. In either event a message will be received by us. Since ,they have previously communicated

have transmiltsd

*ith

other interplanetary intelligencies some simple code may have been devised and consideration
shouid be given to the form that this might take.

Conlact

It

may be ,thart although a super-intelligenco can readily codify informa'tion capable of redlrctrio,n

by another super-intelligenoe of a different culfure jrt is not possible to drevis€ a simple systern whioh
an average Earthman can recognise, so physicai contact mright be the only means of achieving
comprehensible communication. In this case o'lher erthics mus,t apply as suggested by one of the
present authors in a letter published in the July 1962 issue of Spaceflight (Miiler, E.C., Spaceflright,
1962,

4,

13e).

The 'Bug-Eyed' Monster concept
Whilst it may be that ,the alien ship is unmanned we shouid, nevertheless, conslder the frorrn of
the creatures that may be on boa,rd. It i,s admitted that it is possible to conceive of such things as
Iucid lumino,us lugubrious legume,s or even badinaging bandersna,tches but it is contended that extraterrerstrial intelligencies may be humanoid. Three rearsons for this are submitted (I) various authoriities
have rstudied this problem and have declared it as rtheir considered oplnlon that something ilike the
human form, possibly biped, heigtrrt about six feert, a head at the top ,capable of turning, (wo eyes in
the front o,f the head and so on, is quite likeiy to have evolved and o be a dominant form on other
planerts; (II) the 'theory that man arrived on Ear,th in spaceships is just as valid as creation or evolution
and in this connection ithere is a probability that med,ical science may be able 'to adap,t he human
body to a not 'too dissimilar alien environment, e.g. alcohol in the blood for a cold plane,t, enlarged
lungs for a iow pressure planert, an increase in the oxyhaemoglobin carrying capacirty for a planet

with
link

less oxygen, and (III) homo sa,piens was a contem'porary of Neander,thal man and the only
be'tween them is the Greek myth that the gods came to Earth and had union with the inhabitants.

Conclusion
It is possible that contact will be made in the relatively near future with)exrtra-te'r'rerstrial intelligen-

that ,this contact may occur as a ship to sh,ip meeting in interplanetary space. The alien ship
may or may not be manned but i,t will probably, in either event, be reporting back continuously and
our ships (whether manned or not) should be doing the same. Earth's orews should be briefed to take
no possible action tha,t could be deemed hostile and to take defensive measurres only in the last
resort for self-preservation. Equipment should be developed for de,tection of objects in space at as
great a distance as possible. Ships should carry exterior recognition beacons operating thrcrugh a
wide frequency an.d spaced so as to define rthe size of the ship. An effort should be made (o determine
whether it is possible ,to develop messages suitaLrle fo,r initial contact with an alien inrtelligence.

ces and
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AN EPPING .LANDING"

1965

The Epping area has once again furnished news of a possible UFO landing and readers of the
BUFORA Jo,urnal will re,member the Epping sightings reported in the Summer issue las6 year. The
following account was given .to BUFoRA member Mr. paul web.b by a Mr. G. M., an engineer
living in Hackney. Mr. M. remembered Mr. Webb's part in repoFting fthe previous sightings in
this area and following his unnerving experience of the evening of January 4th 1965 he sought the
advice of Mr. Webb as he was not anxious to have publicity in fhe ,local press. The young lady
with whom Mr. M. was driving at the time of .the incident was most explicit on this point.
It appears that Mr. M. was travelling along Lthe road towards Theydon Bois on (he evening of
January 4,th with his lady friend and near Abridge he turned off ithe road onto a 'green' lined by
trees. He pariied the car just under the trees and got out to remove his raincoat. He noticed a
bright spot of light flying across the sky towar'ds him high up and concluded that it must be a
'shoodng star' although moving more slowly than he expected a converltiona shooting star (o travel.
Dismissing tl.ris phenomeno.n from his mind he entered the car. The time was then approxirnately
9.15 p.m. At about 9.45p.m. he again got out o'f the car to resume his coa,t. Casually he glanced
to tlte rear of the car and received a tremendous shock. Only fifrteen yards away, also tucked in
under ,the edge of rthe tre€s was an extremely bright object shaped 'like an igloo,. It was about the
srme lengt,h as the car but higher and of a uniform brilliant whiteness.
Mr. M. did nol wait to make out furthe.r details but dived back in,to the car. He started the
engine and with headligh,ts biazing turned onto the green in a wide ci'rcle which would bring his
lighrs to bear on the strange objec.t. The lighrts swept across the place where a moment before he
had seen the igloo-like structure but nothing was ,to be seen, ,the sport was emprty.
As ,they motored homewards consideralrly shaken by the incident they saw a b.rigtlt object flying
irway up beyond some houses ,towards ,the direction of Walthamstow.
Mr. M. and Mr. Webb returned ,to the site of the 'landing' but found nothing of note. The
ground had been frozen rock hard and no de.flnite markings were ,traced. The sport was again
visiterl by Messrs. Webb, Stephenson and Doel, samples of earth were taken. also a ,tin lid. These
yielded no evidence of radio-activity or of undue magnetism.
Interrogation of local householders yielded one corroborative wi,tness, a lady who was returning
wjth her small son from school at about 5.30 p.m. ,that eye6.ing. They had seen a strange light
high up like a large star. This had moved around aimlessly and hovered: a statement which wasbor.ne
out by the boy who said'Mummy, I told you it was a flying saucer.' (Out of the mouths of babes,
etcl) Ten days af ter this sighting Ml. Webb himself saw a similar high starJike light which behave.d
in a rnost unstar-like manner, again movingerraticelly at times beneath the cloud cover over ,towards
Waltha:nstow. Attempts to get near in a ca.r failed as the objeot then moved oll ,to ano,ther poin.t
rnd he soon gave up the unequal chase.
Al no time did anyone hear any n,oise from the objects and no smell was evident at the site
of lhe 'landing'. The trees were not disturbed.
Tl'rere is some similarity in the description given by Mr. M. of the obj€c.t he saw with that
seen by Miss Pauline Abbo,tt only a mile or so away at Ivychimneys on Friday, December 27th,
1963. This she described as a b,ri.ght object about,the size of a car, shaped rathe|like a pie,
rvhich glowed in the twilight. This objeot to,ok off rapidly when she c.alled outt.
\4r. Webb is of the opinion that Mr. M. is not hoaxing and a tape re.cording of his voice,
tiror.rgl.r indistinct, sounds as ,though he is telling ,the truth. The circumstances of the sightings
wouid suggest that he was not expecting to be con:fronted wi'th such a startling apparition so very
close to him ; liis mind could hardly have been dwelling on UFOs. The Epping area would seem to
be somewhat favoured by our mysterious visitors. BUFORA did hold a skywa,tch therre last year
without success. Flowever it seems we should try again in this area and again and again.

G. G. Doel

March 2nd

1965
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Our Research Officer takes up the story :

I

on 16th January 1965. They think that their son must be ,tel,Iing the
They saw him when he returned home in the evening immediately after the event and they
say he was very excited. Since ,then he has been taking a serious interest in the subject and
'talks
a lot abou,t it. When he goes in for sornething, he goes in for it seriously, they said. Previously
they had not discussed the subject, but la'ter his mother rernembere.d that a year ago he was very
intereste'd in the landing at Ivychimneys reported in the loca1 press, and then tricd to get in touch
'with 'the man at Mill Garage', (Mr. Paul Webb).
The witness's fiancee who was with hirn in the car at the time apparently saw nothing, a point
about which the mother is vory surprised. The mroth€r, who was yery agitatted abou,t rthe observartion,
fee s there must be some simple explanation, as she fin'ds the idea of extra-terrestrial spaceships
visirted witness's parents

truth.

terrifying.

G. N. P. Stephenson

A more recent observation wh.ich may have a bearing on the above incident was made o,n lst
March. It was made at about 7.05 p.m. by Mrs. A. Murray at Woodbine Close, Wal*ram Aibbey,
which is o,n the edge of Epping Forest. Mrs. Murray's husband drew he,r alttention to an obj€ct
giving out a whiite glow in ithe sky, like that of a large star. In Mrs. Murray's own woLrds :'Had this object been stationary it would have passed as a brigh,t star. But as it was moving very
erra,tically and seemingly in some set course it was impossible fo,r i't to be a shooting star. The
alterations in ,irts course were sudden (i.e. a{ right angles) and not in keeping with any aircraft to
rny knowle-dge. At all itimes it gave off a steady whitish glow like that o,f the many stars to be seen
that night, burt, unlike them, it di.d not fficker or twinkle. It moved with a so.r.t of jerk (like the
flright of a fly when it suddenly changes course in flight) and gave the impression of tri,angu,lar
movement whilst continuing on rthe one main c.ourse. Had there been any flicker o'r lack of continuity
in the glow transmitted, one would have thought there were two or three lights appearing in quick
succession'. The objeot was under observation for about 10 - 12 minutes, and was finally hidden
from view by a haze before reaching the horizon in the north-east.

THE LONGER PAPER
If

rthere are any potential contributors who may have writ'ten a paper, bu,t have been deterred by
the obvious limita'tions on space in the journal frrom subrni,tting it, pl€ase think again. We ale
considering issuing occasional papers, which would overcorne such limiltations, and would appreciate

any contributions which you may have (o offer.

B.U.F.O.R.A. I,IBRARY
In order to complote our

of the 'Flying

Saucer Review' we wo'r.rld be pleased to hear from
any members willing to dona,te, excrhange or sell :- Vol. 1, Nos. 2, 3, & 6; Vol.2, Nos. 5 & 6;
Vol. 5, No. 4; Vo,l. 6, Nos. 4, 5, & 6 ; Vol. 8, No's. 2, 3, & 5 ; Vol. 9, all needEd. Thank you!
frles

FEELING LONELY

?

It has been pointed out by a number of mernbers that ,they would welcome .the opportuoity of
discussing UFO matters with otherr memb,ers living near them. We canno,t supply mem.bers' addresses
wirthout their permission, and accordingly are overcorning the difficul,ty by the agreement of Mr. V. W.
Smithson, 33 West Towers, Pinnen, Midd,lesex. to put members in touch with one another. If you write
to Mr, Smithson he will info'rm yol.r of any other members nea.r you who have also written to him.
As it may be some time before he builds up a list of interested members, please do not expect an
immed,iate reply.
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B.U.F.O.R.A. MEETS

Mr. JOEL RHENSTR.OM FR.OM FINLAND

On January 29th, at Mrs. Lloyd's home, Mr. Creighton, Mrs. Lloyd, Mr. Oliver and myself had
pleasure in ,meeting Mr. Joel Rhenstrom (whose a'ddress is Oirtti, Finland). Mr. Rhenstrom is
Information Secretary of INTERFLANETISTITRIY, which has about 50 members and is the only
Finnish U.F.O. society. He was visiting London to study our dry-cleaning me,thods as he has his orrn
busine.ss in Finland.
We learnt that "Lentava Lau,tanen" is F.innish for "Flying Sauee.r". Mr. Rhenstrorn has published
a few American saucer books in Finnish (bearing the cost out o,f his own pocket) and very kindly
donated a book to our Library en'titled "Olen Ollut Lentavalla Lautasella", which translates as
"Inside the Spaceships" (by Adamski).
Swedish is the Finns 'second' language and Mr. Rhenstrom remarked ,that on about January 20th
this year, a Swedish evening paper published detai s o,f the Russian cave paintirng of a "Martian
spaceman". trt wo.ul'd seem that the Russians are preparing for ithe day when they can armounce tho
reality of flying saucors. Our guest has ried to interest the air defence authorities in flying saucers,
without apparent success. Horwever, Mr. Creighton remarked that these aulthorities the world over
are keenly interested in UFOs and probably know rnore rthan they l€t it be known.
We were told of a contactee story about a gardener, Mr. Valkeinen, who was flshing at a lone[y
lake in Finland in 1952, when an Adamski type saucer landed by the lakesirde. The man was irresistably
drawn towards ,the UFO, which he entered, and met three shor,t mongolian featured, yellow skinned
men with large heads and short spindly legs. He conversed with thern (tele,paithicaliy ?) in Finnish
anC was taken for a ride round the world, stopping at Lake Titicaca in Sonr'thern Peru. He apparently
gailred considerable knowledge of the world's his,to.ry from his hosts, which he would have been
unlikely to know about otherwise.
Our conversation covered trolls and other gnome-like creatures, and i,t was agreed ttftrat some of
{hese creatures might well be UFO entirties. Mr. C'reighton ha,s made a specia,l poi.nt of meeting
people claiming to have seen "little people" and fee,ls that thes€ o,ften tie up with contacte€, reports.
B.U.F.O.R.A. wishes Mr. Rhenstrom and Interplanetistitriy every success with rtheir activities. Last
year we welcomed Miss Lou Zinnstag of Basle, Switzerland, and Mr. Rex Srtanford of the U.S.A., and
will be pleased to me€t other oveirseas UFO researche.rs visiting LoLndon.
Lionel Beer - Publici,ty Oflicer.
The address of INTER.PLANETISTITRIY is

: Postilokero

i!

r

101, He,lsinki.

WAVENEY GIR.V.{N
N{ost me,mbers will have heard by now of the dea'th o'f Waveney Girvan. lle, rnore than anyon€
else, helped to bring the topic of flying saucers before the public a[ large. When working fo,r Ca.rrotrl

Nicholson he was responsible for the cornmissioning of Gerald Heard to write "The Riddle ot
rhe Flying Sirucers", the first book on the subject to be published in this country. Lat€r, while
editor-in-chief at Wernsr Laurie, he was responsible folthe publication of "FJying Saucers Have
Landed", by Leslie and Adamski. In addition, he found itime to edit the Flying Saucrer Review,
'to sponsor and to write various newspaper articles, and to write a book himself - "Flying Saucers
and Commonsense", published by Fre'derick Muller. This last, a balanced and shrewd analysis of
various attitudes to the subject, will probably remain as his rnosr enduring contribution to the

&

literature.

INVESTIGATIONS AND RESEARCH
you are interested in helping wilh any aspec,t of our investigations and ressaroh, and havo
not already indica'ted this on you,r membership form and received a lertter frorrn me, I shall be very
grateful if you will let me know'

If

G. N. P. Stephenson, Resea,rch Offioer,
12, Dorset Road, Cheam, Sutton, Surrey.

{
{

ll
A LANDING IN NEW JERSEY ?
Further information is to hand concerning the incident
the last issue and comes from an admi,rably detailed report
by NICAP.

(continued)

at Glassboro, New Jersey described in
in the "U.F.O. Lnvestigartor", published

According to Ward Camp;bel,l, a NICAP member who visited the spot, the place where the
marks were found is a small clearing in a heavily wooded oak forest on ,ths proper,ty of one,
Frank Sergi. The dimensions of the clearing are abourt 20 feet wide by 35-40 fee,t long. The ground
surface is composed of moss, oak leaves, white sand and small bushe,s from a few inche,s to about

a fool in

height.

The central hole was conical, about 30 inches across and 19$ inches deep. The d,iamerter of the
bottom was about 10 inches. The sides were smooth, hard-surfaced and scorched b,lack, Gravel
was pile'd up 3-4 inches high ro,und the rim and extended abou't 11 inches from it in a perfectly
symmetrical fashion. This gravel had eleven defirnite im,pressions in irt abou[ 4 inches in diameter
and { inch deep, about equally spaced. (The shape is nro,t descr,ibod.) Ernbedded in the ,upheaval
were globs of a peculia,r ohernical substance, as well as particles of a metallic substance (ttre latter
being also embedded in the sides and bottom of the hole), The chomicarl substanrce varied from a
snow white to a purplish black-green mass initerspersed with orange and red traces, as well ao minuts

of metal.
The three imprinrt.s found surrounding the central crater were all the same

par,ticles

size and depth about 9 inches square and 7 - 8 inches deep. They appeared to have been formed by extreme
pressure or weight, rather than by digging, the sides being compressed into a hard packed mass.
Each imprint wars incLined at a slight angle from the vertical toward the central hole, as though
formed by supports for a large centra,l object.

To the north of the markings was a partially uprooted

12 -14 foot sassafras tree with three
The breaks and abrasion rnarks were fresh, about 4-4$ feet ab'o,ve the ground. The
leaves bordering the nearby marking we're discoloured and wilted, alithough there was no evidence
of direc,t flame or charring on them. The leave,s on the limbs facing away from the marking were
fre,sh and green. The ground beneath the broken limbs was severely scorch.ed.

broken

limbs.

The ground around the crater for a radi,us of 2-24 feert had no scorch marks. But frorrn a
an arc of 180 degrees to the south and ou.twa,rd to,the imprints the area was
blackened. A faint aro,ma resernbling hydrogen sulph,ide lingered in the

potint to the norrth, in
severely scorched and
immediate area.

Later a Mr. Alphonse ZulIi, a former U.S. Fo,restry Technician and tree expert with 30yea'rs
experience visited the scene with Paul Gawanus. another tree expert.

Mr. Zulli's opinion was that to ben'd the tree would have required heavy machinery or fhe combined weigh,t of more than ten men. Some 'singed' leaves, ob'tained by a tree clim,ber from a 40 foot oak, were seared to the last degree of being destroyed. If it were a hoax he ,thought it wo,uld
have had to have been done by a magnesium flame thrower in very skiful hands. Othe,r ,tree limbs
broken a,t va,nious levels, mosrtly out of reach firom the ground, indioatred a rough circle of 30 foot
diame,ter.

A pine see'dling two foot tall was also found on the site, uprooted and brlown
,trace

of soil, but with the roots intact. The only way they could

by air

free of every
suggest this could have been done was

pressure.

The two men finally co'ncluded, as tree experts, tha't a hoax was pacen,tly impossible
,the damage they investigated on the trees.

to

produce

t2
The reader will have noticed that there are slight discrepancies between the account above and
that in our previous issue. This is probably due to the fact th,at Mr. Campbell arrived on the
scene before Mr. Gaskill. By the lime Mr. Gaskill arrive.d the site had no doub,t been rather
.disturbed. One item o'f information that would be of interest occu.rs in neither account - namely,
how far were the smailer impressions from the central hole - can anyone tell us?

It

of resemblance to the Charlton case - th€ discovery of
an out-of-the-way area with vague evidence of lights being seen nearby in the adjacent
time-period. However, {he American investigators seem to have been ra,ther more fortunate than
we were, inasmuch as more physical evidence was available. As is usual. a hoax has been suggested.
but, from the evidence presen,ted, it seems even less likely than in the Charlton case.
appears that this inc.ident has points

markings

in

FOUNDATIONS OF ORTHOTENY bv Peter M. Seeviour
In most books on para'doxes in

malthematics ,there

will

be a chapter on statistics, whioh will

show some of the traps in simple pro,blems. In Or,thoteny the traps have be,oo,me morre complex.
Though doubtless alive to ,this da,ngen articles so far show that ttreoreticians have taken short cuts,
and so obtain various answers with little indication as to their accuracy. Ho'w can {trese be use'd
with any confidence I

that a num,ber of saucer sightings, seen over a certain period o,f time, are marked on a
of France, the positions of all of (hern being known with a centain amount of accuracy, Do
they tend to lie along na,nrow strips of land ? These nanrow s'trips of constranjt width are called
corridors, and were introduced to represent 'fa,t' straigh't l,ines, like 'tho,se d,rawn with a pencil. The
mathematician's infinitely thin straight fi,ne would be too abstract to deal with using our blunt tools.
We can't know to rthe very inch where each UFO was. We are now faced with a purely soaitistical
problem. Though we m;ustn't lose sight o,f the objective all arguments about geography of the land
and variations in population can be lef't until an explanation of the results is required.
Suppose

ma,p

Consider all corridors of a certain fixed width which lie in France, or touch some par,t of it.
'Ihere is an infinity of ,them. But if two of the cor'ridors, have wiilhin themexactly thesarnepoints
where UFOs were rsighited, and no more, I will regard them, for the mo/merrt, as the same. A mattremarician would say they are equivalent. Moreover if one corridor has wirthin irt all the sighting
points which are in another cor,ri'dor, plus at least one more sighting point, the former corridor I
call better than ,the latter. A corrridor might have sighrtings at A and B wirthin it. But if another
corridor had sightings at A, B and C within i,t, this would be a better corridor.
Wirth each line joining two sightings we can associatte two corridors, one each side of the join
and having it as a bounding line. The two corridor,s run along each side o'f the join. For every
other corridor not formed in th,is way the,re is either an equivalent corridorr or a be,tt€r one, in
'the
senses above, which is. Some corri'dors will not have any bett€r than thsm. They are the best
corridors. Every best conrido,r is equivalent to one of the corridors formed in the way described
above. So we can pick fro'm the corridors, formed in this way, a set of corridors, no two
equivalen't, which represent all the best corridors. It is called a complete se,t of best corridors. It is
such a set we need to exarnine. Any best corridor in this set can be re,placed by an equivalent
corridor and the result will still be a cormplete set of bes( corridors.

l3
The properties are difficult to examine by theory alone. Following Jacques Vallee's course in
France it seems easier to do a la,rge number of experiments. Each ons consists of generating a
number of random po.ints, eq'r:al to the number of sightings, over the map of Fra,nce, a.nd noting
the propelties of the resulting compleie set of best corridors formed by the method of the last
paragraph' After a large nurnber orf these experiments we can co.nclude wha,t is to be expected in
a singie case, and how oflen any par,tlcular property should occur. Then it can be seen how typical
of a set of random points the saucer sightings are.
Each corridor has an inflni,ty of equivalent corridors. One of these oan be selected so tha.t in
some way it is superior to tfie rest, an'd ,there are several ways of doing this. The lines which run
down the middle o'f each corridor chose.n in one of 'these ways form a complete set of ortho(e,nic
lines. The way used as a method for selection is a matter of taste. The sightings can be said to

lie roughly aiong

rthese Lines.

final

answer is not ou)t. The number of experiments required is vast, and the theory is
complex. Preliminary results seem to in'dicate the improbable occurence of 6 o,r 7 poin,t .lines'
whilst 3 and 4 point 'lines' come up roughly as expeoted. Either a UFO is due to an objective or
to a subjective cause. Could it be subjeotive i,f a tendency to follow lines was ,shown ? If most
UFOs were observed in towns, and towns showed a tendency to follow lines, UFOs could have a
subjeotive cause and show the sarne tendency. Otherwise it seems difficult to explain them as subjective' The indications also imply that, ,rather than a weak influence over all sightings leading to
e slight increase in 3 and 4 point lines, there is a stronger influence over a few lead,ing to the 6
and 7 poin.t lines. Wherther this influence, if shown to exist, is an a,l,ien race would sti{l be a

The

matter of conjecture.

It

has been suggested that better results would be obtained

if

the map was regarded as on the
o,n a flat plane. This leads to
gLobal orthoteny. The same technique,s used here could be applied equally well. The ca{culations
would be more difficult.
In any problem one must go as far as one can without approximating, and I have tried to do
this here. It does not go far towards a theoretical solution perhaps, bu,t it lays ,the foundation on
which such a solu.tion must surely be built, and leads to a practical method of a simplerr narture than
surface

of the Ea'nth, that is a sphere, as it really is, rathor than

Jacclues Vailee's (see FSR July-August 1964).

UFO DETECTORS
As we have already started, we welco,me any informafion on detecto,rs of any kind. We have herard
of at ieast itwo memberrs who intend building ithe appa,ratus referred to in the last issue and will be
interested to hear of any results they or o(hers otltain. Conce,rning the query posed in the articie
Arnoid West writes '.
The radiation from a hoLrizontal ionised gas stream would be sirnilar
to tllat from a vertically posi;tioned column, burt the piane of polarrrisation of radiation would be
cl.ranged. If, however, the radiation from he ionised gas is of random pola.risartion, no differenco
wouid exist......... Consi,der,ing ,the height or speed of UFOs and the time an ionised trail persists

the possibility o,f accurately fixing the position of a UFO, unless hovering, is small, burt enough
of the quadrant to observe should be given.'
Harry Bunting of DIGAP has sent us details of the 'Aitchison' and'Car,twrjght' UFO detectors
anC we would welcome information concerning their usefulness, reiiabil'i,ty, stability, etc.
indica,tion

ADVERTISEMENT
INFOR.MATION, suggestions requerste'd on UFO detectors, communication equipment, and co,ntac!.
Tor Bay Astro-Research Club, 127, Mai'denway Road, Paignton, Devon.
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COR"RESPONDENCE
Orthoteny

In your iast editorial (part 3), you explain how straight-line trajectories wi'th.in rthe limits of
be expected, as "an objeot traveliing at 10,000 m.p.h. will cover a distance of 500

France can

miles inthree minutes, not a large ,time-per.iod in which to initiate and execwte changes of course."
However, as Michel points out on page 80 of "Flying saucers and the Straigh -line Mys'tery", an
onthotenic alignment does not correspond at all to a trajectory, nor do ,the sighti,ngs along a line
occur in chronological order, nor within a few minutes.
The UFOs that were report€d at different points along an or,thotenic line (on one ,of the days
under study in the Autumn of 1954) were usual,ly quite different in appearance and behavibur, an'd
travelling in different directions, while many were s€en to hover or ev€n land. It is of fun'damental
importance that all students of orthoteny appreoiate this fact.

4th December, 1964

Nigel Stephenson (Research Officer)
(Nige1 Stephenson is pe,rfectly correct in quoting Michel as stating "the alignrnent does nort
correspond atall to a trajectory". Bu,t Michel is noten'tirely consisten't in this, For instance, why
does he think it necessary to state, on p. 2i6 "The reported directions of moveme,nt al,most always
correspond with an orthotenic line passing through tha{ point." ? Elsewhere in his book he links

pps. 115, 168, 182. His main concern, as in the
S'tephenson, seems 'to be to emphasise thart each object reporited appears to
have been seen at only one point on the correspondi.ng orthotentic line. This does no,t exclude the
possibility that the object wa,s (ravelling along rthe line in question and the addirtional comments by
Michel referre'd 'to above tend ,to support this. - Edi,tor)
the path

of

objects with orthottenic lines, e.g.

passage quoted

by Mr.

Magnetic Fielcls and Cars
Mr. Alan Watts is ,to be congratulated on putting into pracrtice the theory thart loss of power
experienced by a car in the vicinity of sorne UFOs is due,to,rnagnetic interference wi,th the ignition
system of the vehicle. The change in engine note when,the current of 8 arnps a.c. passed through
the solenoid around the car's coil is not ea.sy to explain. Saturation of the core of the ooil
sufficient to interfere wi,th its step-up action would probatrly cause loss of spark and imrnedia{te misfiring ra.ther than change in engine ,tone.
The frecluency of the sparking and the,refore of he neld fluctuation of the coil depends on ,the
engine revolutions and these al,ter constantly as 'the car is drive,n. It is difficul,t to imagine that

an external field could be varied ,to coincide with these ever changing frequencies or could 'take
,over' the func1ion of the spark coil. However in the realms of advanced eleotronic 'technology it
is perhaps wise not to speculate on what cannot eventually be achieved.
Mr. Wat|s refers to .the faot that I dismissed magnetism as the cause of repulsion of Mr.
Wildman's car (LUFORO BULLETIN May-June 1962) when no remanent magnetism was found in
metal o'bjects in the vicinity of the sighting. This I did on the following grounds :
a. An a.c. field of the in,tensity required would not have jus't repulsed the 'steel parts of the
err but wouid have set up a vibration in step with the alternation of the a.c. field. This would
h:rve been e.nough to either heat up .the car 2rt high f.requencies or shake it violently a{ low freq'uencies.
b. A d.c. field which migh,t well repulse the car would certainly have lef,t rermanent magnetisrn
the iron railings, etc. along the road. If, as some suggest, the saucer 'rides the lines of tho
earth's magnetic field' the d.c. field required ,to provide sufficient repulsion to lift the craft would be

in

fenta stic.

I stili think that Mr. Wildman's car was held back by a repulsion force achieved by the
of an'antigravitational field'.
February 6th

1965

use

G. Doel.

l5
I would like to make some comments on Mr. Wat'ts' experimett on the ignition system of
Cortina. In general his ideas and praotical methods arre sound, but his theory is shaky.

his

An ignition coil on a car consists of an iron core, on which the coils are wound, enclosed in
an aluminium cylinder and mounted near the engine. In this situation the field produced by a test
coil piaced over ,the ignition coil cylinder might not give the expec,ted flux density in the iron core
because of leakage flux through the surrounding metal,

I

am left in some confusion by Mr. Watts, formula

:

H-43x1gauss
field ? If H stands for its strength, as is

What is his magnetising
conventional, then the units
are oersted, but if it srtands for its density then ,the uni'ts are gauss but the conventional symbol is
'B'. Luckily, however, the two quantities B and H are nu;rnerically equal in the c.g.s. system and
so unfortunately ,the units oersted and gauss become confused and interchanged. I presume that
this happened in the formula and H should be in oersted. This leads us to the {irst (est with the

d.c. field.
With 6.5 amperes in the coil the field strength on

Lthe

coil axis would be 280 oersted, but iron

saturartes at about 50 vefsted. This means that no spark could b€ produced by the ignition coil,
unless all the flux or by far t,he grea'ter part of it passed away from the core through the ma,in
body metal of .the car. Presumably all the flux leaked away as the car engine did not falter under

test excep't with the a.c, field.

With this field there is the additional transformer effect be.tween test coil and ignition coil to
be taken into account. If the induced voltage were in phase with ,the engine firing spark then one
or maybe two cylinders depending on e.ngine speed would miss continuously. This would caus€ a
loss of power and subsequen,t slowing 6f the engine. The slowing of the engine wouid put the
timing o,u{ of phase with the induced voltage and the cylinders would all fire again and the engine
would run on at reduced speed. There would, however, be occasional missings if .the engine speed
tended to rise again, as it would do under light-load conditions. Mr Watts hea,rd no unevenness
in engine note, so the engine speed remained constantly lowered by this interaction.
The lack of effect of the d.c. field could be explained also if the current in the fo.rmula was
absolute amperes (abamps) and not in amperes. Has the common error o,f leaving ou't the conversion factor of ten been perpe,trated ? This could havs been checked had Mr. Watts given his
coil dimensions, If the erro,r exists, then the field strength in the d.c. test would be 28 oersted
and, if there is no leakage of flux, the iron would not be saturated and no effect would be obselved. The a.c. peak field, however, would saturate the lgnition coil and the car would stall.

in

The con'tact breaker frequency is solely dependent

of

engine speed which

in turn is

dependent

on the load and the thro,ttle setting. A car travelling along at const:lnt speed, running into the
;rlerna,ting magnetic field of a saucer would first nris-fire on one or mole cylinders and then the
engine would lose powe.r and ,stall ; c.f. Levelland and other cases, but this does no.t explain the

case of the ca.r that continued ,to rurl when a saucer travelled along direotly overhead. Perhaps the
direction of the magnetic field had some,thing to do with this.

Finally what of the strength of the field

? As

it

a,t

the saucer

? How strong

would

it

have to be to

requires 50 oersted at the core to caurse stailing. The experiment shows that perhaps 500 is required to leave enough af'ter leakage flux has been taken into
eccoun't. From ou,tside the bonnet of the car the field strength would have to go up by another
factor of the order of ,ten. This leaves us wi'th 5000 oersted 20ft. frorn .the saucer's skin. If ths
fteld is produced by a dipole then the field near the saucer is given by an inverse cube law, and
at 1ft. fro.m the dipole would be 40 million oersted.

stall a car

we have seen

l6
It is of

interest

to note that according ,to the rnagazine 'Discovery', a magnetic "skin" one
of strength 100 million oersted, would effeotively shield (he occupants of a

millimetre ,thick and
Lspaceship

from all harmful radiation. Couid ,the saucers be using this technique as their form of
? Is the magnetic field really anyrhing to do with propulsion ?

iprotection from cosmic radiation

l4th December

1964

Stephen Smith

(Chairman of the Cambridge Group, CUGIUFO)

Dr. Doel's account of the incident in ,the Epping region in June/July 1958, suggested strongly
that a lightning strike was responsi,ble for it. The soil of the Epping area is predo'minantly London
clay but 'there are isolarte'd pocke,ts of Pliocene gravel conta,ining flint and white quartz, which are
siliceous in composition. If the inciden( happened at the site of such a pockert, or if ,the bolt
struck and fused some foreign object of high silica-content, in or on 'the ground, the results of Mr.
Elliott's chemical analysis would be explained withouit recourse to any other supposition than the

one I advanced.
25th November, 1964

J. Cleary-Baker, Ph.D.

(In all fairness to Dr. Clea'ry-Baker, i,t should be explained that at the time of hie evaluation
of the Epping incident, he was unaware of the existence of Mr. Elliortt's analysis. - Editor)

ESTIMATION OF ANGULAR SIZE
by Peter Hayrhornrhwaite (CUGIUFO)
Most UFO Sighting Questionnaires askthe witness togive 'the angular size of the UFO bycornparing it with a common object held at arm's length. While at first sight this would appear a simple
and d.irect method of obtaining the required information, there is evidence that some witness€s fail
,ro understanC the question, and give instead whn't tttrey imagine may be the actual size of the o,bject.
For example, early in 1964 CUGIUFO investigated the sighting of four o,bjects, whose times of
appearance, directions of travel Llnd descriptions ('like a bright star') poin,t beyond reasonable doubt
to the satellites Echo I and Echo II. Yert, 'the objec't at arm's length with which they were cornpared
byrthe witn'esses were cricket-ball (twice), eolf-ball, and, most rema,rkable, foobball. Such discrepancies
will normally come to light only where factors other than size unrnistakably indicate a given explanation. Where this is not the case,the s,ize estimate may often be accepted art face value, and
give rise fo some confusion.
One answer to this might be to ask an additional ques'tion about size, such as the d,imensiorns of
the UFO compared with the di.:rrneter of the moon. Of course, where the wjit'ness is interviewed
personally, he can be aske'd to compare the objec,t with 'that chimney' or 'that TV-aerial', and this is
probably the most reliable me,thod
Even 'where people are familiar wi,lh the concept of angular size, an'd with the 'arm's length'
me,thod of measur,in.g it, there appears to be a ten'dency to exaggerate (ignoring erxtirely addi'tional
effects due to memory.) In some experiments by CUGIUFO, members were asked to judge the size
of objects without actually holding anything at arm's length for comparison. About 75o/ overestimated; ttre modal 'exaggeration faclor' was 1.5, and some members overestimated by a factor of
as much as seven.
Eviden,tly. estimates of angular size should be trea.ted with considerable caution. It would seern
wirse to use two or even hree different methods of obtaining this informa,tion fro,m the witness, and
future questionnaires should perhaps be modified accordingly.
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HOME REPORTS
Emneth, Norfolk
19'10-64 - Mr. G. Morton

Soo ey, a 38-year-old smailholder was cycling home from Marstrland
St. Ja,mes after visiting friends when he saw red, yellow and green lights going across the sky.
They were round an'd evenly spaced apart. A batch of 6 to 8 lights came across, he saw norlhing
low and then felt something wair:m near his stomach. He put his hand rto the p.lace and to his
fright fetrt his bare skin. There had been no fire, flames or smoke, but he noticed a smeil like
sulphur. The incident happened about 9.40 p.m. and after he got home he repo'r,ted it to the local
police about 10.30 p.m.
His clothes were sent to CUGIUFO whose initial examination revealed ,the following :
Raincoat : A rectangular burn hole. 2 inches x 4-12 inches, Majo,r axis 600 rto vertical, sloping
down from wsarer's right (o left. Top button burnt on one corner.
Pullover : Rectangular hole, 6 inches x 2 inches, axis veilical, centered over wearer's solar plexus.
Tie : Synthe'tic flbre, nylon (?), meited in lower right hand corner of wide end.
Jacket : Rectangular hole, 4 inchos x 2 inches, axis as in raincoat, situa'ted at base of lapeis.
Burn passed ,through two layers of raincoart, one layer jacket, ditto puilover, clipped the tie and
acco,rding to Mr. Sooley, went through shirt and vest as weL1. That is six layers of clo'thing.
(This repor,t, ,togelther with the associated evidence, seems consistent with Mr. Sooley being hit

by a smal,l meteorite or fragment of same. A fall occurred near Archie, Misso'uri, U.S.A. on
August 10, 1932 during which a Mr. G. W. Weseman felt a num,ber of small particles strike his
shirt and ha,t and heard them falling like smail hail.)

Oxford, Oxfordshire
30-10-64 - dt 10.30 p.m., Mr.

Mar in Elsworthy was standing outside his back door looking E.
when he noticed a luminous whirte elliptical shape, apparent diameter three ,times that of a penny a,t
at a,rms length, eleva'tion about 10 degrees. The object was at first white in colour, after five
m nutes it dimmed and appeared to be accompanied by a viole,t haze. Previously stationary, the
object then began to sway backwards and forwards. At the same time, the centre of the disc
appeared 'to glow in a succession of colours. Next the oibject was approached by two smaller,
similar objects from the S.W., and after remaining motionless for a few momenrts, all three objects
disappearod in the E.
During the sigh,ting a compass needle swivelled violen,tly while ttre objects moved, but remained
steady when they were motionless. M,r. Elsworthy added that six people in his area r€ported interference on T.V. at about the time of the sighting.
(Report received from OUFOSG)

Oulton, St4ffolk and Gorle.ston, Nor,folk (between)
9-11-64 - At 6.30 p.m. M.r. Olaf Davey, together wirth his wife, saw a yellow oval objeot
trailing a "3f,t" tapered green tail, very briglrt in coloun. A s;ma11er, bright whirte object was
travelling along with and above it. The elevation of the object was 45" and it came in from over

,the sea on a straight course from the SE. Seen for 8 to l0 seconds, it disappeared, leaving the
rsmall object travelling along the same course. The night was clear, the sky was brigh,t with stars,
the very slight wind was easterly. (CUGIUFO)

Salford, Lancqshire
71-12-64 - On Friday

evening at 5 p.m., Margaret Nock, a 16-year-old student laboratory technician,was walking down the drive from Hope Hospital, Salford, with a friend, when her friend
called her a.ttention to an object in the sky. lt was roughly bul et-shaped and dull silver in colour.
It appeared to be self-luminous and to be floating downwards slowly, without power. After about
five seconds it disappearod behind some houses. The night was cool and clear and there were only
a few s,lars out. The object was approxima,tely nor,th-east from the girls.

l8
Epping, Essex
4 - 1-65

-

Repor't elsewhere in the journal.

Olton, Warwickshire
13 - 1 - 65 - As a Mr. Sarnson of Olto'n

was observing thenighrt sky on the rnight of January 13th

(8.12 p.m.)

he saw a long tube-like orbject, which was moving from West ,to south-east above the
clouds. The clouds wEre moving very fasrt from norith to south. i,t being a very windy nigtr,t. The
,tube was moving along at a much slower speed than the clouds. [t was tilted at an angle of
about 45 degrees. The sides and ends of ,the object were very straighrt and very clear-cu,t. [t was
in view for nearly five minutes and disa.ppeared when heavy cloud formations obscured it.

OVERSEAS REPORT
15.10

s.,

108.00

S

w.

- From log

book of M.V. Ionic :- Port Chalmers towards Balboa, 16lh June, 1964,
S. 108.00 W., an object was observed close to the zenith which resembled a flashing wtriite
channel buoy, except fhat it faded in and faded out every minute-and-a-half. It wars of rnedium
magnitude at its brightest, a lirt'tle dimmer than Arcturus and was orbserved over a period of about
16

in

- 6-64

15.10

five minutes between 0420-0430 G.M.T. Observable for aboiut 40 seconds, eclipsed 90 seconds approximately over the said period, flashing every second. Object did not appear to be moving at all.

Evaluation:This sighting was made in the So,uth Pacific Ocean, about midway bertween the
the Tuamotu Archipelago. The location is romote

Sou,th American mainland and ,the islands o,f
from any land mass, large or smalI.

Astronomical explanations seem to be "out". I,t is ,hard ,to believe tha,t expe,rienced seamen
would fail ,to ,recognise a fairly prorninent star or planefi when they saw it and even harden to
imagine that any kind of local merteorlogical conditions would result in a star or planet seeming to
behave as this light did.
Satellites and aircraft would not remain in the zenith for frve minutes. A helicopter m,ight
hover, ce'ntainly, bu,t hardly at an altitude at which the noise of its engine would be inaudible to
the waltchers below. The remote location would seem to discount ,the possi,bility of a lighted balloon.

It is possible ,tha,t lights from another vessel in the vicinity might have bee,n reflected from a
ceiling of haze or low cloud. One imagines, however, that this possibility must have been present
in the minds of the officers of the IONIC, who would have been aware, via radio, radar, etc., of
.rire proximity of other ships and wouid no doubt have ,taken s,teps ,to check it with these.
The alternating appearrances and eclipses of the light, at more-or-less constant and predictablo
in.tervals, suggests ,that an intelligent agency was behind i,t. More specifically, that an unknown
aeria,l craft was aloft and that the ligh't represented a signal of some kind, flashed by its occupants

for an unknown purpose.
So far as I can judge from the information available, this
conventional aircraft.
2nd January, 1965

cannort have

been any type of

Conclusion :-

UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECT
J. Cleary-Baker, Ph.D.

Report in
Ca,tegory

"A"

The Evaluation Committee concurs with these findings.

Evaluation Officer

19
24.41

N.,

120.10 E.

- From log book of s.s. FUNING:- l6rh Augusr, 1964, be,rween 1750 and 1753
G.M.T., in 24.42 N., 120.10 E. A cluster of lights with tails similar to comets were ob,served on
the eastern horizon at an altitude of approximately 10 degrees over Taiwan. The group passed
quickly over the souithern sky, south transit altitude estimated at a.bout 20 degrees and then faded
out on the western horizan at an alti;tude of approximately 15 degrees. They moved very much
faster than any satellite and on first observing rthe group it appeared to be a fo,rmation of planes
wi'th landing lights on. Through binoculars, the stronger light appeared ,to have a greenislr light
at its head, fading to yellowish-white at the tail. In all, there were abo,ut five lights wirth tails,
one of which was the largest' with two or three smaller ones on either side .of i;t. One smalle,r one
was a little separrarte from the rest, visibility a,t the time was 25 miles ancl the sky was cloudless.
16-8-64

Evaluation :At ,the rtime of the observaition, the S.S. FUNING was in ,the Fo,rmosa S,trait,
between Taiwan and the Chinese mainland. The ch.:ster of lights was moving towards the coast of
China from Taiwan.
There is a large civil airpo'rt at Taipei but there are no flights between Taiwan and China at
the present time. If aircraff were involved ,they were probably rnilitary planes. There are powerful

U.S. formations in Taiwan, boistering up the Nationalist resistance ,to ,the Chinese People's
Republic across the w&ter. In fact, a vintual state of war exists in the area.
This fact has some bearing on the problem of the lights. The Form.osa strait is only about
100 miles wide in this part and the good visibility sugges,ts that rthe lights were not far from the
mainland, (in ,terms of modern airplane speeds), when last observed lrom the S.S. FUNING. They
were certainly very near Taiwan when first noted.
The coasrt of Taiwan facing the mainland is very heavily fontfiod and it seems unlikely ,tha,t a
Communist aircraft would fly over it with lights showing. lt is even more uniikely .that a
Nationalist or U.S. 'plane woul'd approach the mainland with its lights on, since it would inevita,bly
encoun:ter concentrated A.A. fire from batteries in the Amoy area.
If the lights were nort fro.m aircraft I am frankly unable to conjecture whart 'they might have
,been. (In iterms of "conventional" sources of aerial illumina,tion). Many such reports a.re on file
and in particular I recall a formation of globular lights wirth smoky appendages, (the "tails like
comets" of the S.S. FUNING observation ?) seen in the Eas{ china Sea off Shanghai at 10 p.m.
on 24th February, 1893, by officers of H.M.S. LEANDER and H.M.S. CAROLINE.
It is perhaps r€levanit to recall rthat, over the last ,twelve to fifteen years, the area frorn the
East Indies to the Sea of Japan has been a prolific source of unidentifled flying objeot repo,rts.
Psychologists may argue thart the cause of 'this is to be sought in the political and social tensions
,curlently afftricting ,the Far East. I do not believe rthat this is the whole story, however.
2nd January, 1965
Conclusion :-

UNIDENTFIED FLYING OBJECT(S)
Report in
Categor;'

J. Cleary-Baker, Ph.D.

"A"

Evaluation Officer

The Evaluation Committee concurs wi,th these findings.

Gisborne, New Zealand
9-11-64 - A Morere fairmer, Mr. T. Foss said thart on the night of Monday, November 9th,
i964, his l5-year-old son John had called his attention to a bright white light travelling from

weEt to east across Gisborne. It had gone dy the time he had obtained his 16x75 binoculars, bu.t
then he saw another object travelling direotly towards them from the no'rth. He described it as
shaped like a round disc with fanned sides and s,traight at the back. There were a series of blue
glows on the side which seemed to rotale, and a straight series of bright jets a.t the back.
Credi't :
Spaceview (New Zra.land Scientific Space Research Bi-monthly Journal) No. 41
Gisborne Herald, 10f 11.
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Mangere, New Zealand
24-11-64 - 7.25p.m., a Mr. V. Wright, his wife and l5-year-old daughter were having tea, when
they saw 'lhrough the window a ligtrt in he northern sky. Of a biue-white coiour, it was moving
very slowly in a nor,therly direction while steadily gaining height. Through an o1d telescope it
looked like an inverted (eardrop for a time and then appeared like a ynall cluster of stars with
light circles radiating from ,thern. During ,the whole ,tirne Mr. Wnight and daughter watched it,
she saw what appeared to be a 'tail with lights traveliing along behind it. The ligtrt was in view
for 1-2 hours, until it gradually faded from sight.

Credit

:

Spaceview, No. 41.

REPORTS
Members are reminded that all reports should be sent direct to the Informartion Officer for the
region codcerned. A list of rthe,se offcers is given in the front of the journal. If this is done, ir
will save unnecessary correspondence and help to avoid duplication of effor't.

A PERSONAL STATEMENT BY TI{E EDITOR
At the last co,mm,ittee mee,ti-ng, I was invited by four of the members present, to resign as
editcr, the reason given being the delays in appearance of the Journal. There is much I could say
on this subject but will confi,ne myself to explaining that the delay in appearance of this
issue is due partly to organisa,tional 'reasons and par,tly to illness in my immediate family. In order
to preserve ha.rmony in the committee I am resigning - Dr. Cleary-Baker will be Ac,ting Editor
for at least the next issue, and material for it should be sent to him a't 3, Deveni:sh Road, Weeke,
Winchester, Ha,nts.
in

Before I take leave of you
preparing these issues, apart

(a) No

padding

-

I

would iike to briofly outline the principles I have been following
from the aims of the Association. They are :

space has not been fille'd with ma'terial, however interesting, which has no

;onne;tion with the subject.

(b) No article has been refused on the grounds of its being too technical - if we are sincere
in our aims we have a duty to pubiish scientific material .that may not find a 'ready home in other
magazines of the more popular kind.
(c) A,ttacks on officialdom have not formed a substantial part of the journal. I do no,t
believe that an oirganisation professing 'to support scientific investigation and research is justified in
spending enelgy in looking for burglars under Lthe bed or skeletons in cupboa'rds. If we should
reach a conolusion different from that given by an official spokesrnan we should not immedia,tely
assume that he is trying to deceive us. He may have made a genuine mistake or, not b€ing an
expert himself, he may haye been given bad advice. In o,ther words, he should be given (he benefit
of the doubt. In any case, if our own investigations have been sound, why should we be particularly worried about opinions thart differ from our own ?

These are the principles I have tried to follow. Nort without success, I believe - with but
atl letters I have received concerning the magazine have contained unqualified praise.
And it is by these principles lhat I shall judge my successors.

one exception

Charles

Bobbies (Printers), 47, Chasc

Sid.,

Enfield.

A.

Stickland

